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5 Watershed Groups Merge
To Protect Harbor, Tributaries

By Lew Diuguid
The Baltimore Harbor Watershed Association
(BHWA), which began seven years ago in Canton,
voted on Dec. 15 to merge with four other watershed groups also dedicated to improving the
quality of waters that flow through the city and
help form Chesapeake Bay: the Gwynns Falls, Herring Run and Jones Falls Watershed Associations
and the Baltimore Harbor Waterkeeper. Those
groups already had opted for merger following a
watershed Watershed retreat in November.
BHWA initially was a response to the trash
that tumbled by residents of a high-rise condo
and into the harbor from the storm sewers that
flow into the historic but now largely paved-over
Harris Creek. Under current President Phil Lee, the
group goaded the city into installation of a pilot
trash-netting system at the mouth of the creek,
beneath Boston St. The interceptions after heavy
rains overwhelmed maintenance crews and the
system was replaced by the current waterwheel
collector--designed and built by Association Board
member John Kellet.
Led by another Board, Dr. Ray Barr, BHWA is
developing ways to curtail trash outflow at its
sources, storm sewers of the Harris Creek watershed that runs north to Clifton Park. The disparities
and unease between wealthy areas of Canton and
low-income neighborhoods to the north have
emerged as challenges. A more technical accomplishment was to obtain, with the Waterkeeper, a
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Happenings

state declaration of Baltimore Harbor as impaired
for trash under the federal Clean Water Act, in turn
compelling city efforts to become compliant.
But these programs have not drawn the high
levels of membership and donations needed to
build up BHWA--with its 12 Board and 30 other
members, 422 volunteers and one part-time paid
staffer. The hope now is that the critical weight
of the combined groups--with a working name
of Baltimore Water Alliance--will offer benefits of
larger membership and broader appeal to donors
and grant givers. The Board’s vote was 11-3 for
merger and three members were elected to take
positions on the transitional board. The founding
president, Dr. John Dowling then of Canton, was
back from his native New York for the vote.
Merger documents show the 13-year-old
Gwynns Falls group, with 91 members and 422
volunteers focused on restoring the historic
stream, which powered early mills (Continued)

Posh Inn With Swiss Twist

By Mark Walker
Born in Basel, Switzerland, 1965, Dominik Eckenstein has been a familiar face in Fell’s Point since
the late 1980s thanks to his hotel with the winsome
name, The Admiral Fell Inn. Dominik followed his
father Matthias into hotel management. The father
had turned an old apartment building into a Swiss
hotel in the ‘70s, naming it the Admiral--so it would
turn up first in phone directories. I learned this
while interviewing Dominik and his friend Nancy
Caudill at the Wharf Rat.
What is now the Inn once was the Anchorage,
built about 1900 to board seamen. The YMCA ran
it from 1929 to ‘55, and for 20 years it was a cider
and vinegar distillery. In the early ‘80s Mayor William Donald Schaefer was staying at an inn in Savannah and met the owner, the late Jim Widman.
Baltimore’s renaissance was just breaking ground.
Some buildings were being sold around Fell’s
Point. People were buying homes on Shakespeare
St. and Schaefer envisioned an urban renewal project. He asked Widman to come up and take over
the old Anchorage, with help of two investors.
“As the story goes, the inn was about to open
in 1985,“ said Caudill, “and Jim was looking for a
name that tied into the Fell’s Point district. While
Fell’s Point was noted for having plenty of sea captains and captains of industry, they were looking
for something that had a little more throttle. They
finally settled on Admiral Fell, a fictitious character
that also helped with alphabetical listings.” The
founding Fell family, alas, had no admirals to fall
in, although it did include a colonel.
A year later, Dominik’s father came on the
scene and bought out the two investors. Dominik,
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Name of Eckenstein’s Inn tells a tale.
meanwhile, was attending the Hotel School Lausanne in Switzerland--a 3.5 year program that rotated between school and an internship. He came
here in 1988 on summer break, then interned at
the Inner Harbor Hotel. Although he had plans to
work at big hotels and travel, “I was captivated by
Fell’s Point’s historic charm and the idea of running
a small boutique hotel.” Eventually he also interned
at two big hotels: one in Geneva and the Sheraton
in Baltimore.
Dominik joined the Admiral Fell in 1990, when
it had 37 rooms and a restaurant. There was no
fifth floor function room and the adjoining space
on Thames and Shakespeare was abandoned. A
handyman, Dominik sought to improve the Inn,
initiating discussions with neighborhood groups,
city agencies and banks. Expansion started in late
1994 and Fell’s Pointer Bob Eney did the design.
The hotel slowly grew to 80 rooms when adjacent
buildings were magically connected. As Dominik
explained, this was tricky as each building had
different heights and window levels.
Caudill, who was Inn publicity director, remembers neighbors’ concerns about the height
of an added floor casting them in (Continued)

Key Beans & Bread Hearing
Deirdre Hammer, president of
Douglass Place Neighborhood Association, said the group’s attempt
to prevent major expansion of the
adjacent Beans & Bread facility for
the homeless faces a major CHAP
hearing on Tuesday, Jan. 12 at
3:30PM. She asks supporters to attend if possible and to renew letter
writing in opposition to the project of
the sponsoring St. Vincent de Paul
Society.
“This hearing is taking place
even though CHAP had informed
me in November that there would
be no hearing as long as we were
appealing” a Zoning ruling in favor
of the project, said Hammer, adding
that the appeal to Circuit Court was
going forward. Several community
groups are supporting Douglass
Place and Fells Prospect has led
efforts for funds to support the appeal. The Commission for Historic
and Architectural Preservation,
involved because historic properties are, meets at Planning, 417 E.
Fayette St.
New Project for Broadway
Former housing commissioner
Dan Henson introduced at the Dec.
9 Task Force meeting a project to
redevelop the southwest corner of
Broadway and Bank St., restoring
a long-vacant police station and
building 45 3-story elevator apartments above 8,000 sq. ft. of retail
space on the current parking lot.
The objective, said Henson, is affordable housing aimed at workers
in the Hopkins medical expansion
and using historic credits on the
basis of the station renewal. A
previous project for 23 condos
foundered in the recession.
“Miser” at Post-Holiday Corner
Corner Theater at 251 S. Anne
St. is presenting Moliere’s “The
Miser,” directed by Barry Feinstein,
Jan. 15-Feb. 14, on Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 ($17) and Sundays
at 2 ($15), with cheap-seat Thursdays ($10) on Jan. 21 and Feb.
11. Cast includes Rodney Bonds
and Katherine Lyons. Feinstein
also teaches acting workshops and
works with the Corner’s “Special
Players, Inspired Theatre,” formerly
“The Challenged Ensemble.”
Jazz at Alliance and Bertha’s
The Creative Alliance presents
Fell’s Point jazz pianist Billy Colucci
with bass and drums tonight at 8 in
the ex-Patterson Theater in Highlandtown, $12, $10 for members.
On Thursday,
Jan. 21, jazz
pianist Lafayette Gilchrist
will appear at
Bertha’s 2nd
floor at 8PM,
$20, including
Lafayette Gilchrist wine and mussels. Reservations advised, through
Bernard Lyons, 410.327.5795.

Policing the New Rules
For Entertainment Bars
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FIGGY PUDDING - The third running of Main Street’s
Great Fell’s Point Figgy Pudding Race turned out 412
marathoners who completed a 5-kilometer course
around the waterfront on Dec. 12. By the turnout of
viewers as well as runners, this inspiration of Fell’s
Pointer staff writer Mark Walker has caught on.
He explained the name this way: “I love just about
everything from England--Punch & Judy, Sherlock
Holmes. One of my favorite Christmas movies is ‘A
Christmas Carol,’ starring Alister Sims, where they
talk about ‘the pudding singing in the copper.’ They’re
talking about plum or figgy pudding.” A sampler
from the crowd suggests Mark and Main Street are
onto something, and certainly Thames Street is ratha

British. Debbie Soriano
of Hillsborough, N.J.,
(at right) ran with two
daughters and a sonin-law, who came from
Laurel. They had seen a
Figgy Pudding notice
posted during the earlier Baltimore Marathon and
liked the sound of it. Debbie said she set no records
but enjoyed the race. “I like the T-shirt, too.” Overall
winner was Bryan Borowski, 18.10, from Southeast,
and the first female was Brittany Little, 21.02, from
Reisterstown. About 500 ran at least part way, said
Jason Sullivan of Main Street.

SE Presidents’ Council Represents 24 Groups
By Arthur Perschetz
President Fell’s Point Residents Association
In spring 2009, community organizations representing residents of various southeast Baltimore
communities joined together under the leadership
of Barry Glassman, then president of the Butchers
Hill Association, to form an umbrella organization known as the Southeast Presidents’ Council
to speak collectively for their more than 48,000
residents. The group’s goal, under the banner of
“United for a Better Baltimore,” is to improve our
neighborhoods.
All 24 of the residential organizations in the
area participate, including the Fell’s Point Residents
Association and Fell’s Point Community Organization. Among the others are the Canton Community Organization, Greektown Neighborhood
Alliance, Little Italy Owners-Residents Association
and Ellwood Park Improvement Association. All
together, the area from Little Italy to Dundalk is
represented.
Since its initial meeting, the group has dealt
with a number of important issues that particularly affect the southeast communities. After the
enthusiastic organizational meeting, the second
gathering featured Mayor Dixon and 17 of her
department heads, answering questions and ad-

Admiral Fell Inn Cont. from front
shadow. Dominik and Nancy recall using a scale
model, an orange (to represent the sun) and a
flashlight for a demonstration that contributed to
resolution through compromise.
Celebrities at the Inn often want privacy, but
chef Julia Child was an exception--friendly, free
with autographs, and funny, recalled Dominik, who
drove her to events. He leased the Inn to the Meyer
Jabara Hotels chain in 2002 and worked at a hotel
his family owned in Florida, now sold. Like many
‘Pointers, he is a volunteer--but worldwide. In 2003,
he served six months in the Peruvian Andes at a
primary school as a substitute teacher, and doing
maintenance. In 2005, he did much the same in
Nepal. In 2006 it was Pakistan for six months for
Doctors Without Borders.
Dominik has become a ’Point regular even
though he doesn’t live here, ex-president of the
ex-Business Association and board member of the
Preservation Society. In late 2008, he helped the
Society stabilize the Captain’s Hotel on Aliceanna
St. While he still has a hotel in Florida, he is thinking of opening another business in New York City
and living there.

dressing issues brought up by members. During
the two hours-plus meeting, the group discussed
the effectiveness and follow-through of the 311
phone system, garbage pickup, who to contact for
myriad matters and, of course, crime. A key focus
was better communications between the city and
the neighborhoods, and an assistant to the mayor
kept a list for follow-up. The next meeting’s guest
was Patricia Jessamy, state’s attorney for Baltimore
City, who discussed both crimes of violence and
the growing number of nuisance crimes that are
becoming more destructive.
Perhaps the most time-consuming, and frustrating, of our efforts dealt with the recently enacted live entertainment law. During the legislative
process, representatives of the Council, working
with the also affected Federal Hill Neighborhood
Association, met with representatives of the City
Council to explain our concerns and to work for
a middle ground that would benefit businesses
while protecting residents. We testified at City
Council hearings against the proposal and met
with representatives of the mayor and with City
Council President Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, who
initiated the bill, to work for a reasonable final bill
with effective enforcement provisions.
While we were not entirely successful and the
mayor ultimately signed the bill, significant community concern was conveyed to both the city
and Liquor Board to help assure their continued
concern with the community issues that we raised.
Recent meetings with the Zoning Board and mayor
discussed resources for policing entertainment
licenses. Glassman volunteered to coordinate with
the city as director.

Watersheds

Cont. from front
and runs through parks and diverse western neighborhoods. The Herring Run group dates to 1985,
starting as Friends of Northeast Parks. It lists 307
members, with 1,951 volunteers averaging two
hours each in 2008, dedicated to the stream that
empties into Back River instead of the Patapsco.
The Jones Falls group incorporated in 2004 to
protect another historic waterway; its membership
is 506, with revenue of $284,000.
Baltimore Harbor Waterkeeper, begun in
2006, is an affiliate of an international Alliance
dedicated to enforcement of legislation to guard
water quality. It came about because of a historic
court challenge of pollution in the Hudson River
and litigation has been its focus since then. The
Alliance collaborates in other watersheds.

Speakers at the Community
Organization meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 12, at 7PM will be Liquor Board
Chairman Steve Fogelman and
Geoff Veale of Zoning Enforcement,
on the topic of how to cope with the
newly enacted Live Entertainment
statute, which was opposed by most
residential groups here.
“This is not a forum for bringing
up problems with specific bars,”
said FPCO Secretary Nancy Caudill. “Rather, an opportunity to learn
effective procedures for addressing
repeated violations.” The venue is
at EBLO, 606 South Ann St.

Schedules

Trash and Recycling
The Bureau of Solid Waste is
collecting Christmas trees on trash
days through Jan. 29. Those wanting to mulch their trees can do so
on Saturdays in January, 9-5, at the
Drop-Off Center, 701 Reedbird Ave.,
reports Residents’ Association Secretary Jessica Nizamoff, 1fprasecretary@gmail.com.
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.

thanks!

Printing expenses for this month’s
newsletter were shared by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell Street,
410.522.7777, and a major contributor who prefers to remain anonymous.
We welcome donations from readers
to augment our tightened operating
margin. Questions, complaints and
submittals are also welcome.
We much appreciated a holiday
card from Mary Ann and Bob Huey,
Belt’s Landing, with a $50 check and
saying “Thank you for all your work.”
Design and layout contributed
by Tina Fleming of Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. Questions, input and participation in
patrols and this newsletter are welcome. E-mail fpcop@verizon.net.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

